®

LEYCO -FR 200
UNIVERSAL DIRT DISSOLVENT



Cleans expediently and
protects the material



Thoroughly removes oil,
grease and other dirt



May be applied to all metal
and plastic surfaces



No organically tied halogens

®

LEYCO -FR 200 is a highly-concentrated alcalic cleaner with universal
cleaning power.
Oil, grease, dirt from the streets and
other hardened dirt is removed thoroughly.
Cleans expediently and protects the
material.

®

LEYCO -FR 200

Product-No. 20.533

UNIVERSAL DIRT DISSOLVENT
DESCRIPTION
LEYCO®-FR 200 is used in forwarding enterprises, bus
transport and general transport companies and
shipbuilding, for cleaning of trucks, vehicles, canvas car
tops, buses, containers, machines, metal and plastic
surfaces and floors. In air transport, the product is used for
cleaning of ground equipment, buses and vehicles used on
runways.

ADVANTAGES





Cleans expediently and protects the material
Thoroughly removes oil, grease and other dirt
May be applied to all metal and plastic surfaces
No organically tied halogens

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Density (20°C):
pH value:

~ 1,05 kg/ l (1 l = 1,05 kg)
~ 13,5

USE
When used in high-pressure devices, the product should be
poured undiluted into the reservoir of the device; the water
jet should be dosed to contain between 0,25% and (max.)
1% of the product.
When applied by a spray, LEYCO-FR 200 should be diluted
with water in advance – mixing ratio 1:20 at most. The
ready-made solution should then be sprayed over the
surface. Always spray vertical surfaces from the bottom
upwards!

PRECAUTIONS
Freezing does not affect the quality of the product.
Water pollution class: WGK 1 = light pollutant (producer‘s
estimation)
Easily dissolvable in the sewerage system if used in
prescribed concentration. The product does not contain
organically tied halogens.
REMARK
Whilst information and/or specification contained herein is to the best of our
knowledge true and accurate, and is based on many years experience, we
cannot accept any liability either directly or indirectly arising from the use
of our products, whether or not in accordance with any advice, specification
or recommendation given by us, as we have no direct or continuous control
over how or where our products are applied.
LEYDE-PRODUCTS are guaranteded against defective materials and
manufacture and are sold subject to its standard terms and conditions of
sale.
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